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Mountainland
Flyer
Next Gathering
UNKNOWN
THERE WILL NOT BE A GATHERING June 1st.
Chapter 17 Picnic at Wolf Creek July 25.See below
Return to normal operations has not been established at press time.

Message from your President
Another month has passed by without a gathering for our chapter with no
end in sight yet. Hopefully, we can get back together for our monthly meetings by July or August. I will be holding a small workshop on the installation
and timing of the EMag/PMag
https://emagair.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Manual-LC114v28.pdf
in my hangar this coming Saturday morning June 6th at 9;00 am. This will be
for those of you who may be interested in converting your experimental and
or even certified aircraft over to electronic ignition. There are several systems out on the market that I will discuss briefly. If Marvin McGraw is available, he may fly in and explain the system he installed on his RV-14. To attend you will need to RSVP me at 865-376-2053 or email at
George@oilhelp.com for driving directions.
We will try our best not to help spread the virus so I can certainly understand
anyone’s reluctance in attending. I will present this topic at one of our future
meetings once we all get back together.
We are planning a chapter Cookout/Fly-In at my house (2TN7) Wolf Creek
Airstrip on July 25th so mark your calendars. Our board has approved the
funds to have it catered so none of our members have to cook or put money
in the bucket. Some members I have talked with plan to fly or drive in the
day before and tent camp so they can set around the campfire and might
even drink some adult beverages and tell old stories about the ones that
aren’t there. I am really looking forward to it, especially since most of us
have had very little social time with our chapter friends over the last few
months. For those that have never landed at my strip and planning to fly in
for the gathering you will need to make at least one landing sometime before
the event and receive a briefing from me.
(Continued on page 2)
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Speaking of my grass strip I have had a few aircraft drop in for a visit during May. We will be publishing
some video clips for you later.
How many of you have viewed any EAA Webinars during your timeout? I have viewed many and watched
several You Tubes since I have not been able to fly since January. I am almost ready to fly my RV9A after
the engine overhaul and conditional inspection that I am presently finishing up. I have learned during
this time the value of being a Chapter 17 member. I have had help from many members sharing their
experience and sharing things like electrical wire, help in timing my mag and the electronic mag I installed, help in putting the cases together, and other advice along the way. I would like to eventually
have a hangar garage sale on our website where members can list things they have extra and would be
willing to share or sell. Things like left over hardware from say a build or parts they have removed for a
mod or upgrade they did to their aircraft. This could include tools that could be loaned, as I had to buy
several special wrenches and tools for example for my engine overhaul.
My medical expired last month and I plan to get it next month if I can find an AME open. June 30 th is the
FAA deadline for things that have expired over the last few months so check your expiration dates for
medicals and BFR’s.
Our new “Guess Who” contest is a fun attempt to learn more about some of our members. This month’s
Guess Who member is a true Vietnam Hero and has lived a good American success story. Our media uses the hero word way too much in my opinion and has weakened its true meaning, but this member is
truly a Hero. Good luck on guessing who it is.
Don’t forget to make sure your memberships are up to date. If not sure contact our membership chairperson Helen Picou at 865-567-9681 or email her at biker.binky@hotmail.com. You may be able to renew on our website.
I hope for some aviation social time soon with all of you.

Last Month’s “Guess Who?”
Sarah Arnold was the first person (within 25 minutes) to guess correctly that the man seen hare is none other than
Linwood Stevenson, shown replacing the engine on his Globe Swift.
Linwood says, “Reinstalling the rebuilt engine in a Swift
jointly owned by Bob Jamieson and myself at Ft. Rucker, AL,
between Vietnam tours.
“Spent the year between tours at Ft Rucker, AL instructing
in the Army’s T-42 (Beechcraft Baron) and the U-21A (early
version of the Beechcraft King Air 90). Bob Jamieson found
this and just sent it to me . . .blast from the past!”
Other correct responses:


Steve Curran came in second, with both answers



Jim Roberts recognized the plane



Paul Mercandetti got both

Be sure to play again this month.
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John Williams’ RANs project
By George Douglas

I

went over to Oliver Springs airport
to check on John Williams progress on his Rans build. When I drove
up to his hangar he was taxing in after
performing some taxi checks with instructor Chris Fields. John told me this
aircraft has so much power with that

large prop up front that he had to
fight the temptation of lifting off the
runway and flying away. He built this
in record time. If you know John well,
you will know how focused he gets on
a project and the speed of this project
does not surprise me. Jim Auman,
one of our chapter’s tech counselors
(Continued on page 4)
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and a DAR, has signed off on many Homebuilts and presented John with the FAA's Special
Airworthiness Certificate. Jim has done this for builders all around the USA and even in Europe and now one in Oliver Springs. We are
truly fortunate to have someone like him as
one of our members, as there are not many
chapters that have this luxury.
I asked John for the specifics of his new
ride and below is what he had to say:

Rans S21 Outbound. Titan IO 340 180HP,
Whirlwind GS 200 constant speed prop. All
Dynon Avionics HDX 1100, ADSB in and
out, and Auto Pilot. I have about 700
hours in the build. 150 of that is cowl modification lots of trial and errors. I am the
first to install a constant speed prop on a
S21. Also please include a good word
about Jim Auman he is great to work with. I
was also the first to use the new airworthiness portal to submit and get app completely online.
Ask Jim about it.

Heritage High School (CTE): Air-Space-Cyber (ASC) Workforce Development
Team Heritage is looking for candidates with A&P/Aerospace Technician/Flight Instructor experience to fill a current instructor vacancy (includes automotive teaching duties as well) in our Career Technical Education (CTE) program. This hiring action is a critical first step in hopefully standing up an "Air-Space-Cyber (ASC) Academy" on our
campus in the future. If you are aware of potential candidates, please provide me with their contact information
as soon as possible.
Thank You for your assistance! Team Heritage AFJROTC

DR. JEFF "COG" COGGIN
Lt Colonel, USAF-Retired
Senior Aerospace Science Instructor
Heritage High School AFJROTC (TN-791)
Maryville, TN 37804
(865) 984-8110 x2119
jeffrey.coggin@blountk12.org
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LONG on Safety
By Greg Long

IMC/VMC Clubs to promote Safety
IMC/VMC Clubs differ from location to location and can range from a heavily social gathering to a club focusing on safety through shared experience.
Some of the Club activities promoting safety include:
Well organized safety presentations covering safety issues with good personal examples from the presenter
 Weather
 In flight emergency procedures
 Flight planning best practices
 Value of a thorough pre-flight
 Fly-ins
 Etc.
Discussion groups with relevant topics and a good mix of experienced and low time pilots
Video presentations with discussion afterwards
What-if and real scenarios with case analysis
The bottom line is that IMC/VMC clubs are only as good as membership participation and can be a great safety tool.

ADVERTISEMENT
Dan Valle, Chapter 17 Member offers Aircraft Certs & ADS-B
For VFR $85, with Mode S VFR $100...Less than 30 minutes

For IFR $275, Mode S $300...About 2 hours
He has an additional service for our members to help with the paperwork and or install the uAvionix Sky
and Tail Beacons for ADS-B out, as he is a dealer for them and can offer a slight discount to our members.
If enough folks sign up for service, he will come to you, Or, if owners don't mind the short flight to TN44,
he can handle here. Contact Dan Valle Cell 313-539-9818
A portion of the proceeds from members certification testing is returned to Chapter 17

ADVERTISEMENT
Soar with Stevenson
Chapter 17’s Linwood Stevenson, an internationally recognized soaring record holder is
offering Glider introduction flights for members at Chilhowee Gliderport. If interested,
email contact@eaa17.org for details.
A portion of the proceeds from members flights is
returned to Chapter 17
Knoxville Tennessee
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Soaring in Springtime
From Linwood Stevenson

A few shots taken by Kevin Anderson from his DG400 in April (that's him). You can see
that the prop is feathered on the Ximango. Good two hours flying that way. I was always
below Kevin, as his more pure self launch sailplane has better performance than a touring
motor glider like the Ximango. Both are fun and both soar fairly well, but the DG is superior, but only has one seat. His engine comes out on a stalk behind him, then retracts, giving it more pure glider performance. Whereas the Ximango is more regular airplane like in
configuration with a feathering prop still hanging in the breeze, has two seats, and can be
flown as an airplane when soaring conditions sub optimal. In these pics we are circling
around in a thermal doing a slow climb higher…. max for me today was 6500’. I think
Kevin got a lot higher.

Images continue on next
page.
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March 6, 2020 Got to soar the Ximango motor glider
today. First day of soarable weather in a long while. Got
to 8500’ in weak mountain wave on west side of Tennessee Valley, then got down and ran the ridges on the east
side. Did all the above with both engine running and
shut down at various times. Engine/prop issues
solved. Windy and gusty on ground. Too cold!

Europa XS Monowheel Kit for Sale
After careful consideration, I have realized that I won’t be able
to finish my kit. Though it pains me, I will talk to anyone that
would like to finish this aircraft and offer an appealing price.
Would you please inform the members of the club about it’s
availability? All work is first class and to tolerance. Thanks.
Vaughn Teegarden
Bristol, Va.
Email publisher@eaa17.org for Mr. Teegarden Contact info.

Photo of type

Use Amazon Smile and your purchase benefits EAA Chapter 17
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite
charitable organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you
shop at AmazonSmile, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price
to your favorite charitable organization.
Go to smile.amazon.com and search for Experimental Aircraft Association, Knoxville Tennessee (for
some reason known only to Amazon, Chapter 17 doesn’t appear).
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
COVID-19 has disrupted all of our planes, and our lives. All plans are on hold until further notice. Hopefully, this will be over soon, but not to soon as to render the current sacrifices ineffective.
Video education abounds, so visit https://www.eaa.org/Videos
June 6th
9:00 AM Workshop for Electronic Ignitions at George Douglas’ Hangar at Wolf Creek
(2TN7) Contact George george@oilhelp.com to RSVP and get arrival procedures.
June 5 — 7
There is a travel/camping event that Jesse Katz and his family will be attending, and
Jesse would like to know if anyone else is interested. It is at Peach State Aerodome in Williamson, Georgia, June 5th-7th. Here are the details:
Please join us for a fly-in and camp out over the days of June 5th - 7th at Peach State Aerodrome (GA2)!
Flyin, fuel up and camp out! Relax on our 3,000ft grass strip just south of ATL. Tour our airport community or just
enjoy a meal on the patio of Barnstormers Grill. Restrooms, showers and self-serve fuel available. No landing
fees! Airplane camping only please. If you plan on camping please RSVP to Cayla at cayla1127@gmail.com by
June 4th! Visit our Website or Facebook page for more information!
Please let us know ASAP if you are interested in attending this event so that we can figure out travel arrangements to and from Georgia.

July 25th
EAA Chapter 17 Picnic at Wolf Creek (2TN7). See page 1 for details. Contact George
george@oilhelp.com to RSVP and get arrival procedures.
Come join us for fun and education with other aviators. Visit www.eaa.org/calendar to access a comprehensive list of events that you can filter to match your location, range, interest and schedule.

Short Notice Aviation Plans (SNAP) Any weekday that the weather is good. Why wait for a weekend?

Ready to schedule:
 Group Fly Out to the Tennessee Museum Of Aviation in Sevierville.
 Group Fly Out to Andrews, NC (KRHP) to see Jerry Stadtmiller and look at his Antique Aircraft
Restoration and Repair operation. (53 miles from DKX)

 Fly Out to EAA Chapter 242 in Columbia, SC. Trade Airplane Rides
Guest Speakers ready to meet with EAA Chapter 17:







Tom and Pat Roush flying balloons in Austria.
TEMPEST Spark Plugs with Vince Bechtel.
A continuation of ForeFlight training.
Future plans include a seminar on Mountain Flying.
Aerobatics Seminar? Do You have a meeting suggestion?

Knoxville Tennessee
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EAA Chapter 17’s mission is the promotion of education in
aeronautics, flying safety, navigation, amateur or homebuilt aircraft, antique aircraft restoration and construction,
and related aero-sciences. To foster aviation, education,
and progress in light aircraft development and other closely
related phases of aviation. And to maintain a non-profit cooperative association to obtain instruction and education in
aviation.

Your EAA Membership
Chapter 17 maintains our membership records. This is important for two reasons. First, and most important, we use
the info to correspond with our members. Second, we are required to provide EAA Headquarters with a current chapter roster each year. To help update our records, we are asking everyone to please provide the following: Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address, and EAA member number.
Finally, we can’t emphasize enough the importance of full EAA membership. This is especially critical in the current
climate of proposed GA user fee increases and other threats to your freedom to fly! For $40 a year for a single EAA
membership or $50 a year for family membership, you can add your clout to the battle, as well as get a great magazine in Sport Aviation each month and lots of other member benefits. If you are not a current member of the international EAA organization, please join or renew your membership. Go to http://www.eaa.org/memberbenefits.html, or
call 800-843-3612.
In the words of Vintage Aircraft Association President, Geoff Robison, “”Let’s all pull in the same direction for the
good of aviation. Remember, we are better together. Join us and have it all”

CHAPTER 17 MEETINGS ARE NOW ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
THE MONTH, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED!
EAA Chapter 17
Membership Renewal
Name:_______________________________ EAA Member #______________
Address:_________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________ Phone:_________________________
Project or current aircraft or interest:____________________________________
Type of Registration: Regular: ($20) Family: ($20), list names:____________________________________________
Student (Free for EAA Student members):
Address, email, and phone info is used to update CH 17 records, is voluntary, and is not shared outside of CH 17. EAA
Member # is required for our annual EAA Chapter renewal.
Please print, fill out, and bring to the next meeting, or mail to CH 17 Treasurer, at the below address. Please include a
check for $20.00 made to EAA Chapter 17.
Online registration (eaa17.org/membership/) available using a credit card or Pay Pal
Thanks for your continued support!
Renew online or by mail to:
Chapter 17
C/O PS Engineering
9800 Martel Road
Lenoir City TN 37772
Total amount of check $_____

Knoxville Tennessee

